Org Chart
Custodial, Labor & Moving Services

Durbin Sayers
Manager of Custodial & Moving Services

Randy Southall
Assistant Manager of Custodial & Moving Services

Chase Halderman
Supervisor of Custodial Services

Labor & Moving Services
Mike Baker, Brian Gardner, Timothy Moody,

Sharon Stoffal
Day Lead Custodian

Heather Maderos
Day Lead Custodian

Dennis Price
Day Lead Custodian

Kathleen Hardy
Swing Lead Custodian

Leonard McGraw
Swing Lead Custodian

Adrian Ayala
Swing Lead Custodian
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Org Chart
Boiler Chiller Operations

Neil Nunn
Manager of Engineering Trades/Chief Engineer

VACANT
Assistant Chief Engineer

Ryan Langford
Supervising Building Service Engineer

Building Service Engineers
- Matt Alston
- Michael Mandry
- Danny Wright

Facilities Control Specialists
- Chris Gardner
- Dan Hayden
- Jeff Talerico
- Dave Turri

Operating Engineers
- Michael Ariza
- Eric Fleming
- Bob Mallow
- VACANT

Air Conditioner/Refrigeration Mechanic
- Nick Martin
- VACANT
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